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REPRESENTATIONS OF A LINK GROUP
By
Moto-o Takahashi
In this paper we shall consider the link L illustrated in the Figure 1, and
construct representations of the link group of L.
The link group n(L) has the following presentations:
n(L) ~ (xQ,xuX2,X3,X4,x5＼[xi,xi-ix^l] = 1, i = 0,1,... 5 (mod. 6))
~ {xQ,xi,X2,X3,x4,x5,yo,yi,y2,y3,y4,y5＼
[xhyi＼ = 1, Xi-ix^xy7x = 1, i = 0,1,..., 5 (mod. 6)),
where [x,y] = xyx~ly~l. Note that, in the last presentation, it holds that
JoJW = 1 and y^ys = 1.
Now, representations of n{L) to PSL(2, C) can be constructed using the
following theorem. We set c(z) = (z+ l/z)/2 and s(z) ―(z― l/z)/2.
Theorem. Let Xq, fa, X4, Hq, jli2,l*＼be complex
0, +1. Suppose that we can take complex numbers k＼
equal to 0,+1, satisfying the following conditions (i)
(mod. 6)
numbers not equal to
h, h, Hi, Hi, Hs not






Then, we can take At e SL(2, C) (i = 0,1,...
abelian representation of n(L) to PSL(2, C) by
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5 (mod.6)) to construct a non
corresponding
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Remark. The conditions (i) & (ii)are equivalent to the following (iii)&




t/Aj+i )s(jii_l A_i) ^(A,-+3^+3).y(/ii+1 )s(jii_l)
5(A/+i)5(l?-_i) j(^,-+3)^i+l)^i-l)
sjAjjUj) s(Ai+ijui+l )s(ki-ifii_l) s(iii+3/Xi+3)s(iui+l )s(jii_l)
S(fli) s(Xi+i)s(Xi-i) s(jii+3)s(Xi+i)s(Xi-i)
Remark 2. For i = 1,3,5 (mod. 6), c{Xi)is determined by (i).Let the value
of the right-hand side of (i) be a, then A; is determined by the equation
A,-+I/A,-= 2a, or the quadratic equation Xf - 2aXt + 1 = 0. In some special
cases the two roots of the equation x2 - lax +1=0 may be among 0, ±1.
Except these cases A,-(^0,±1) exists.
Suppose that A; exists.Then fitis determined by (ii).Let the value of the
right-hand side of (ii)be b. Then ^ is determined by the equation (fit+ 1//*,-)/
(jit- l//i.)= h/s{Xi), so
Mi = ±y/-Wi)+b/(s(}4)-b).
In some special cases these values are among 0, +1. Except these cases /*,-
(^ 0,±1) exists.
Remark 3. In the theorem we have assumed that A,-^±l. But in the




Then, it is easy to check that UqU2U4 ―E and
Ai+2 ― MM-2











c{kj) - c{Xi+2)c(Xi-2) + s(Xi+2)s(Xi-2)
2s(Xi+2)s(Xi-2)





Representations of a link group
placing s(fij)/s(A.i) by a,- and by replacing yt ― At I '








and by replacing xt -> AA^ .. }A
±1/ ＼w i/Ai/





Remark 4. By using this theorem, I would like to construct a bi-rational
representation (i.e.a homorphism into the group of bi-rational transformations
of a certain algebraic variety) of the mapping class group of the closed ori-
entable surface of genus 2. This will be carried out in the subsequent paper.
Roughly speaking, it follows from this theorem that the space of the non-
equivalent representations of n{L) to PSL(2, C) has the complex dimension at
least 6.







CJXj) - c{Xi+1)c(li-2) - s{ki+2)s(Xi-2)
2s(Xi+2)s(Ai-2)
ut




For i 0,2,4 (mod. 6), let
Y-A h
0





Then, we have YQ Y2 Y4 ―E, which corresponds the relatoryoJW = 1












































_ / 1 ＼c{Ai+3)- c(Xi+i)c(Xi-i)- s{Xi+i)s(Xj-i)
r"1^1[ to-iH+J 2s(Xi+l)S(*i-i)
K
Then, we have Yt = Xi-iXi+＼,which corresponds to the relator _y,-= xt-ix^, for
j = 1,3,5 (mod. 6).
Obviously, [Xu Y,-]= E, for /= 0,1,..., 5 (mod. 6).It remains to prove that
Y,
~ Xi-iXt+＼,
for 1 = 0,2,4 (mod. 6), where A~B means that A = £B, for
some scalar t ^ 0.
by (1).Now,
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= 2(c(#_1)c(0I-+i) + s(j*i-Mto+i))
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So,
■{c(Xi+3) - c(A/+i)c(A,_i) +s(Xi+l)s(Xt-1))/(2s{Xi+l)s{Xi-l))
- 2{c(jii_l)c{fii+l)+ jU--i)5U-+i))
･ (c(A/+3) - c^f+Oc^-i) - 5(Ai-+i)j(Ai-_i))/(2j(^+i)j(Ai-_i))
= 2(c(/ii_1)c(/iJ.+1)+ (c(AI-_i)c(A,-+i)- c(A/+3))^_1>(ft.+1))/(j(Ai_i)j(Ai+i))
= 2c(^).
Here we have used the hypothesis of the theorem. Thus,
Tr(Z!_1X,.;11)= /ll-+f.
Xi-iX{^＼e SL(2, C) and A,-^ ±1. So, there exists an At e SL(2, C) such that
■^i'-l-"*/･+! ―
Ai















































































































VnViA + VnVn =
Representations of a link group
x)Hi_＼(ki-＼- At+3At+l)(AoA2A4 ― 1)
^･Ui-iC^-i)
*(//,-■!)A,-_i(Ai+3 - Xi-＼Xi+＼){Xi+＼ - A/_iA;+3)
c(Pi-＼)s(Pi+＼)Wi+＼)c{ki-＼) - c(Xi+7>)＼
stti)stti+i)s(Xi-i)
for i 1,3,5 (mod. 6). Hence, for i = 0,2,4 (mod. 6),
Vi+l,＼Vi+l2= -
Vi+l,3Vj+iA




s(Mi+2)l*i(k~ k-2k+2)(khh - 1)
s{xt+lMxl2-i)

























































･K^i-lWl^i-lCAi+l - A,-_iA,-+3)(Ao^2^4 - 1)
(5)
s(Mi-l)(k-l ~ ^J+3^/+l)(^i+3 - h-＼h+l)
siX^X^X^kl, - ＼){X2i+l- I)2 '
c(Mi+i)s(/*i-＼)Wi+3) ~ c(Xi+i)c{Xj-i)} ■s(^-+i)c(/ii_1)
s(Xi)s(Xi+i)s(Xi-i) s(Xi)
= 1,3,5 (mod. 6). Hence, for i = 0,2,4 (mod. 6), we have
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(Uf+LlUf+l^M+l - ^+1,2^+1,3/^+1) A
h2 =fli-l ~ l/l*i-l)Vi2ViA,
C2 = (IM-l ~ Hi-i)VilVi3,
d2 = ViiVi4//li_l- Vi2Vi3Mi-l










s{^i-i)^ik-2{h- k-2M+i){hhh - 1)
stti-i)li+i{ti-2 - 1)










Similarly, if we put












Next we compute a＼ and ai.
a＼ = Xi(vi+itiVi+iflfii+l- %i,2%i,3/ft+i)
= 2.i{(vi+hiVi+i,4+ Vi+l,2Vi+l,3)s{pi+i) + (Ui+1,1^+1,4 - ^+1,2^+1,3)^(^+1)}
= A,-{(Ui+l,lui+l,4+ ^+l,2^+l,3)^+l) + C(jli+l)}
= ks(Mi+i){(vi+i,iVi+iA + Ui+i,2fi+i,3)+ c(jui+l)/s(fii+l)}
= XiS(fii+l)
ls(Xi+i)
c^i)s{Hi+2){c{Xi+2)c{Xi) - c(A,--2)} s{fii)c{iii+2)
s{Xi+＼)s(Xi+1)s{Xi) s(Xi+i)
{ c{iii+l)s{ni+2){c{Xi+2)c{Xi) - c(At-_2)}
s{Xi+2)s{ki)
Here we have used (4).
So,
}
Now by the hypothesis of the theorm,
s(Ai+i)c{fii+l)/s{fii+l)
= -s{pt)c(k)c{ni+2) - s(Mi+2)c(j*i)c(l.i+2)/s(Ai+2)
-5(/l/_2)5(^X/i/+2)c(/i/_2)/{5(/i/_2)5(AJ->(A!+2)}.


























So, if we put

































a2 = t^iiW-i - Vi2Vn//ii-i
= (VilViA + Vi2Vi3)s{jili^i)+ {VilVn - Vi2Vi3)c(fli_l)
= {VilVi4 + Vi2Vi3)s(pii_l)+ c{Hi_i)
















































































Thus, (2) is proved.
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(9)
* (10)
(Q.E.D)
